Maggie’s Thrift Store LLC, a Social Enterprise owned by Maggie’s Place, a non-profit that houses expectant mothers in need of shelter or support, is currently seeking a Part-time Driver.

**Job Description:**
To support Maggie’s Thrift by doing pick-ups and moving of furniture and other large items. Main job duties include but are not limited to: Driving to various locations and picking up in kind donations. Other tasks include but not limited to: carrying larger furniture outside before and after store opening; helping outside the store with clean-up; general store support and sorting donations, pricing, and running the register.

**Job Requirements:**
- Ability to lift at least 75+ pounds on a regular basis (ex. assisting with larger furniture items, boxes/bags)
- Driving a 26 ft box truck at times, clean MVR needed
- Have excellent interpersonal skills. Must be able to communicate to individuals on all levels: interact with customers, volunteers and donors in a friendly and professional manner; be comfortable meeting donors in their homes
- Be punctual and reliable
- Able to pass a drug test
- Furniture knowledgeable is a PLUS!
- Ability to drive a 26 ft box truck is a PLUS!
- Understanding of the Maggie’s Place Mission is a must!

*This is a PART-TIME position with a guaranteed 29 hours per week
 Monday-Friday 9:30am-5:30pm (ONE Saturday a month)
3 Days a week 9:30 to 5:30…. 1 Day 9:30 to 3…. 1 Day off…. 1 Saturday a month
Days and hours are FLEXIBLE!

*Applicant will need to be open to being flexible if these hours ever fluctuate.

**PAY RATE:** $11.50/HR

To apply for this position please email your résumé and cover letter addressed to Jaime Tafoya to thrift@maggiesplace.org.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
Reference [www.maggiesthrift.org](http://www.maggiesthrift.org) for more information about our Social Enterprise and [www.maggiesplace.org](http://www.maggiesplace.org) for more information about our Non-Profit